
Avaya IP Office
Simple, powerful communications for your business

Every successful company wants new ways to do more with less. In doing so, it needs its business 
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Contact us 
Contact our hotline 8901

Contact your dedicated Account Representative

e-mail  businesscontact@mauritiustelecom.com

website www.mauritiustelecom.com

How can IP Office help your 
business?

1. Converged Communications
An award-winning, small converged PBX that lets you leverage 
IP, digital, or analogue technology.

2. Unified Communications
Be it collaboration, mobility, messaging or device integration, IP 
Office has the open software environment to make connecting 
users easy and seamless.

3. Customer Contact
IP Office provides a suite of tools including interactive voice 
response, real time and historic call reports, and voice 
announcements for queueing calls.

4. Self-Management/Administration
Windows-based, menu-driven tools cut the time and expense 
of administration. Moves, adds and changes are easy and 
quick.

5. IP Office User Productivity Solutions
Avaya IP Office flexibly accomodates your choices of devices. 
It’s really simple to select your user productivity solutions!

Solutions to meet every need
Communicate like never before. Respond immediately. Share information, anytime, anywhere, via any device. You’ll have the power 
of a unified communications system that connects everyone— your people, your customers, your partners. A system that’s incredibly 
sophisticated, yet remarkably simple to use. Go ahead and grow—IP Office is fully capable of handling up to 384 users in a single site.

With Avaya, you have a complete, across-the-board solution that brings it all together. From telephony and video to mobility and call 
center applications, to networking, security, and ongoing services, Avaya  IP Office will help give your business a competitive edge. Let 
you do more, with less. Drive profitable growth, without driving up costs. Perform better now and in the future.          

Solutions available

IP Office
Essential Edition

IP PBX functionality

Avaya one-X Mobile 
Essential (for all users)

Basic call control on mobile 
devices

128-party ad hoc
conferencing 

Available Avaya Flare
Communicator for Apple
iPad device    

Each IP Office Edition adds to the features of the previous Edition. Simply build on to what you have to cost-effectively enhance your 
communications capabilities as you need them.

IP Office
Preferred Edition 

Secure “Meet Me”
audio conferencing
(with user passwords) 

Avaya one-X 
Mobile Preferred*

Call recording

User solutions 

Unlimited multi-level
auto-attendant    

IP Office
Advanced Editionn 

Call center analytics
and reporting

Password protected
call recording with
search, replay and
archiving

Interactive voice 
response

PC Wallboard

Alarm notifications


